
Nutrition  
and Cancer: 
12 top myths busted!
How do you tell fact from fiction? Let’s set the record straight.

VCMC
Victorian Cancer Malnutrition Collaborative

For more information please visit  
www.petermac.org/CanEATpathway  
and/or email VCMC@petermac.org 

Dietitians will  
tell me to cut-out 
food I love!

No! In fact, dietitians will work with you 
to guide your eating to optimise your 
health and ensure you can still include 
the foods you love. 

I should avoid 
dairy products

Not true. Milk, cheese and yoghurt 
are excellent sources of protein, 
calcium and other nutrients your 
body needs.  Include these as part of 
a nourishing diet to keep your bones 
strong and maintain your strength 
and energy.

I should fast 
during treatment

Ideally no! You need all your energy 
to cope with treatment. Good nutrition 
is important to help you maintain 
energy and strength - not eating 
enough may cause weight loss and 
weaken your immune system.

Sugar feeds cancer

It’s not that simple! Carbohydrate (sugar) is 
essential in our diet alongside other nutrients. 
Cutting out sugary foods will not stop a cancer 
from growing. Maintain a balanced diet and seek 
advice from a dietitian where needed. 

I should keep following 
my strict diabetes diet, 
even with cancer

Usually a really strict diabetes diet is not required.  
Nutrition needs change during cancer treatment 
– the focus may be on eating protein and energy 
to maintain your weight and less about blood 
sugar levels. Talk to your doctor or dietitian if 
you’re unsure. 

The latest celebrity diet 
will cure my cancer

Sorry, probably not. Following a diet which avoids 
or restricts certain foods is never helpful – but 
especially not when you have cancer.  You may 
already be eating less due to nutrition issues 
(nausea, poor appetite, sore mouth). Focus on a 
nourishing diet to maintain your strength and energy.
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If you need to see a dietitian, any health professional can link you with 
the right service and in many cases you can self refer 

The CanEAT pathway for people with cancer and their carers – a guide 
to optimal cancer nutrition care www.petermac.org/CanEATpathway

For more information, visit 
www.petermac.org/
CanEATpathway
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Nutrition and Cancer: 
12 top myths busted!

Want more answers?

I have diabetes so I 
can’t drink nutrition 
supplement drinks

Yes you can! If you have been prescribed nourishing 
drinks (like Sustagen, Ensure) by your dietitian it 
is because they are needed to support your overall 
nutrition. Talk with your dietitian about how to 
manage your blood sugar levels whilst taking them.

I must eat organic 
fruit and vegetables

No – but it’s up to you! Evidence suggests 
that organic fruit and vegies are similar 
in nutritional content than those farmed 
conventionally. You are best to focus on 
simply washing and eating plenty of fruit 
and vegetables in your diet.  

Now I have cancer  
I’ll need to be a vegan

Not necessary – following a cancer 
diagnosis, your nutrition needs will vary 
depending on your cancer type, treatment 
and symptoms. Huge changes in your diet 
are usually not needed. Talk to your doctor 
or dietitian before making big changes. 

High dose vitamins 
and minerals 
supplements will 
cure my cancer

No - research suggests taking high 
doses of vitamins and minerals 
can reduce how well some cancer 
treatments work.  It’s best to talk to your 
doctor or dietitian before taking these.

I can protect myself 
from cancer with an 
alkaline diet 

Sorry, no. Your body very tightly controls its 
acid/base balance, and will quickly correct 
any change in pH levels. Cutting out foods 
or food groups unnecessarily can mean you 
miss out on important nutrients!
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I should avoid 
meat forever!

Not entirely true! You can enjoy 
small amounts of lean red meat and 
processed meats BUT there is some 
evidence these are linked with an 
increased risk of some cancers. Enjoy a 
variety of protein in your diet from many 
sources like lean red meat, chicken, fish, 
eggs, tofu, legumes, nuts and seeds.  
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Check out the ‘finding 
a dietitian’ factsheet 
for further details 
(www.petermac.org/
CanEATpathway) 

TIP!
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